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CHAPTER IV (Contimued)
Mr*. FitZaGeruM enter»-.I, ami cbe and 

Louisa prepared lo depart The Baron did 
the seme. The Prince returned lo the 
boodoir.

Madeline was to remain, hut she etooil » 
little way back, watching the ecene with
out taking any part in it. The Baron 
bowed low to Camille, who wa* standing 
near the door; she curtsied stiffly. It was 
Ix Maître * turn to paee out. But Camille’s 
object was to prevent the two men meeting 
again in the passage, or at the street door; 
so she stopped him and said :

' 1 have dropped my handkerchief by the 
easel—would you kindly give it meP*

He turned to do *o. and when he brought 
it to her. said. May I hope to come again?’

She held out her hand, and looked him 
frankly in the face.

*1 hare given you the key of the sane* 
-tuary.’ she said, with a slight smile.

• God bless you?’ he replied, in a low im
passioned voice.

He pressed her hand in hi», and passed 
out, stopping on his way to take leave of 
Madam** Vonderblanc in her houdoir.

•How handsome he is! and how I hate 
him!’ exclaimed Madame, as he left the

• You consider him a marplot,’ said the 
obsequious i rince, between two pinches of

• He is just keeping Camille out of ten 
thousand a year, and we many diamonds as 
any of your Russian ladies can boast of, be
sides a magnificent estate in Luxemburg ’

• Ah! dear Madame, no wonder you bate' 
him! But why, then, do you let him bring! 
his fine face and black eyes here, to mar 
your peace, and win Mademoiaelle’s loo 
susceptible heart?’

' How can you ask me? Don't you know 
what Camille is. and that no one can resist 
her will? And don't you know better than 
anyone what Monsieur Vonderblanc is— 
my wretched, stupid, idiotic husband! Oh! 
Prince, how can you talk soP’

Meanwhile, Camille had closed the door 
of her atelier, and, without resuming her 
brushes, remained apparently in contem
plation of her picture, now nearly com
pleted. Madeline stood close to thtk^win
dow, the only one near the ground, with the 
palm-tree and the china jar behind her. 
She turned and looked across at Camille, 
watching her with anxious loving eyas. 
Suddenly Camille roused herself as if from 
a dream, and seeing Madeline, rushed across 
to her. caught her in her arms, and kissed 
her.

Madeline returned the embrace, and 
Cample, instantly recovering her usually 
calm, quiet manner, led Madeline to 
sofa and sat down by her.

•Ah! Madeline,’ she said, in a sorrowful 
voice, 4 you are very happy to have grown 
up, ar you have done, beneath the shadow 
of a hippy home, among people who have 
faith, and who live up to it. Living with 
people who are indifferent, is like standing 
in a drizsling rain—yon get slowly drenched 
to the skin, and chilled to the marrow, be
fore you know il ; and then if you have an 
active, inquiring mind like mine, you 
dabble in oontrarietie*. Weary of shady 
Catholics, you feel a leaning towards 
honest unbelievers, if such there be, until 
you lose the little faith you once had, and 
seek refuge in the subtleties of false phi! 
osophy.’

• But that is hardly yonr case, deal 
Camille. It is not so bad as that?’ And 
Madeline looked anxious as she spoke.

• It has been very nearly that. But II my 
head has led me aetray, I conclude my 
heart Will bring me back again. I am bnt 
a woman after all. and therefore. I 
I need not be ashamed If it be my afleoiioss 
that save me ’

' Too BOW speak In riddles,’ said Made 
Mae, hoping for a fuller explaaatioa, thof h 
*11 the time she more than half understood

Doir And Camille gused long Into 
friend's eyes.

‘ Camille, you love Henri lx MaltreF
• Aed that will sage me.’
4 What will your Auber and mother say?*
4 My father will let me do what 1

though be will groan a little ever a loetlen 
thoosaad a year, aed a trunk loll of Jewels. 
My mother ales! my mother, what shall 1 
eay about her, except that she roost be 
made to glue her soussntP—or I must do 
without Itr

4 That woeld be very sad.*
“ I* her than far me. I cannot 

Liven. And I shall always

* The fser ed deceiving nsyseif,
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•tilled» eed my Mew. Aed thro 
whsl M native Ufa my sseftstf 
been? Bad Catholics, eooalUd liberal 
Catholics-people who go to church. and la 
no ether way ereu premud to obey the 
laws of lb* church—people whose llvee are 
all spent far exactly those things whleb. If 
they were true lo their faith, they are moet, 
called epee I.» renounce or to despiee All 
this has sunk lato my mind, and In fact ed 
mv thought*, and left me like a bark oe a 
stormy sea, without rudder and without 
compass

Bet both are easily to be recovered, nv 
darting.' said Madeline, her soft brown 
•yes looking tenderly through her tears

1 Not so easily, dearest—not *o soon.*
* Tee. soon and easily The sacra no-sU 

restore all that is lost, and give more; end 
the one act of obedience involved in seeking 
them caoeee the fetter* of the past L» drop 
from the soul like broken threads.’

Camille was silent.
But If it be a human lore that leads me 

there?*
•What matter? Any plank is good that 

•ares yoo from drowning ’
4 You are right It must be seen to
Camille roee quickly from the sofa, and 

went lo the window ; she flung it open, and 
stepped into the garden Madeline under 
stood lier friend’s moot!, end abstained 
I row following her. She was aware that 
Camille was not a person to be driven into 
any resolution Site would follow her con 
science. so far as she know how ; but she 
would never bo overpersuaded either for 
good or for evil. Neither was she a woman 
to talk over her sentiments with the dearest 
friend she had in the world, unless that 
friend were the man to whom she had given 
her heart She was exclusive, because she 
wan intense; she would allow Madeline lo 
allude to her affection for I«e Maître, and 
neither contradict it nor try to mislead her 
But also she would not dwell upon it; if it 
had not lieen true, she would have denied 
it in a way to leave no doubt that she faeant : 
what she said. As she could not do that, 
so he let it stand as a reoognixed fact, but 
one far too sacred to be discussed. She 
was of the class of women who love once— 
wisely and well; or if not wisely, at least 
well, and never repent the sad experiment. '

If they are unhappy, they are also inoon- ; 
S'V.ahle; bat their grief gives no sign. 
They walk through life the draped figures 
of sorrow, shrouded and silent. You can
not lift that veil, for the hands are tightly 
crossed over it. above the dull sad pulses of 
of tin heart beneath Ordinary minds think 
them cold, but. In moments of crisis, the 
wise and the foolish of both sexes turn to, 
them for help The weak lean on them, 
the strong respect them Great minds and 
great sufferers love them. In the darkness 
of sorrow they give ont their perfume like 
the night blowing cereus; but when the 
garish day rises they have sunk to rbst.

Camille re-entered the window with her 
hands full of roses, which she tossed into 
Madeline’s lap. She was looking down on 
her friend’s sweet, harmonious face, in 
which the rich lints of brown hair and 
brown eyes mingled with the warm color
ing of her cheek, and a certain glow, as of a 
golden-light, which seemed to blend .with 
the pure Ivory of her brow.

' Madge,’ she said, 4 I am going to paint 
your portrait. I have realized so fully why 
they call you ‘ Beechnut,' that I want to 
|K‘rpetuate my own view of/ the matter. I 
shall let the light of the trees behind you.
I shall pot in a beechen grove, with the 
silver trunk of one of the trees behind you.
I shall let Mie light dapple your brown 
crimson dress, as it flickers through the 
loaves. Foxglove and fern will grow 
around you; your hair shall hang loosened 
from its coil behind, and those two large, 
oarnest brown eyes shall look out at me 
from the picture, just as they are doing 
now. I will begin it at onoe. We will call1 
it 4 Beechwood and Beechnut,* and to you 
and me it will be the momento of a never- l 
to-be-forgotten day, when I bad my first 
real great secret, and when you guessed it. 
A now era is dawning upon me, Madge, 
and thus I will commemorate it, and you.’

eeensed to be free fawn

eo well

of learning what was Hkelj to Uhe 
on each partira I ar evening Hhe

oee day lo Camille.

acknowledgment 
might be A.

Camille always 
•mall eoricaity u| 
so nearly oooaeened with herself She had 
great power of guklleg the dally eveaU. 
and combining the m*»rd elements of the 
people and circumstances an und her. But 
•tie was above all taiet of ielrigue. Awl 
if it had struck her that Henri I x Maître*, 
valet was In commun leal ion with lier maid, 
•he woeld never have givee herself the 
trouble to inquire whether or not the ear 
mlsce were com ct.

Meanwhile, there was evidently a great 
deal going on ei’eatly la the depths of her 
own heart. She seldom spoke on the sub- 
ject to Madeline, who watched unceasingly. 
When, not long afterwards. Madeline found 
herself waitieg for the sunrise on oee of the 
lofty mountain peaks of Switzerland, as she 
stood gazing upon the green relieve *nd 
happy hamlets that appeared below, at each 
rift in the rolling masses of white and gray 
mist just beneath where she was standing, 
■lie was reminded of the glim pees of beauti
ful thought and exquisite feeling revealing 
themselves through the breaking clouds of 
her friend’s mind.

The thoughts seemed to mature with each 
day: in silence and in strength they grew, 
like flowers through llie night And more 
ind more they threw their sweel spiritual 
perfume over the depths of t'amille's noble

Il le the tern ml tfceàr mal worth.' 
b. It. my <W philamphe. I I'k.

l til
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the real sad eu I id substrat am of the taeg

They bad not noticed that, while they

re with Baron Le
When the ruelle of M ««feme's silk drees 
eaiiglit their ettentioe, tl.ey both buret ont 
Uughmg

4 Ah. It ie too dreadful V shrfaked Madame.
to stop her ear*. 1 It fa enough 

iy mother distracted to have a 
daughter Imbued with such awfal wisdom ; 
and to think that she should have found a 
young Knglieb friend to hack her up in 
such transcendental views, that muet lead to 
the upselling of everything 
and proper, and ultimately bring 
•ml of the world. Adviae me. Monsieur,’ 
•he said, turning to the Baron, and clutch
ing at his arm. 4 what are we to do with 
such young ladies as tbeer?’

Shut up this loo austere studio, dear 
Madame—here the bocks, give a hall, and 
allow me to claim the first raise of Made
moiselle Camille, that most enchanting 
pendant, and tlie eecoeiI of Miss Madeline, 
that fair moralist.'

The two girls laughed, and Madeline, im
mediately taking up the sudden idea of 
giving a ball, began to discuss the question 
quite seriously. The paint brushes ware 
laid aside, and Camille, whose mind wis 
now thoroughly made up as to the course 
she sboald pursue, regarding her own

till Madeline wondered lo -hti, ,utu„ wM to he mon.
bright* of excellence bn Irt-n.l ..«.1.1 gr..., j cM|
and felt as if she might ere long l»e raised 
above her ken. into altitudes that made 
Madeline giddy to think of. even while she 
longed to be able to follow.

She accompanied her in this mental pro-

doubting wlit-liter Iter heart was free enough 
from the influence of Henri lx Maître, to 

1 make it possible for lier to conlemplete ar 
j cepting the Baron and his wealth.

When Madeline returned home, she found
"iU‘ h" •*"*>*" *** do,n* Mr. Fit.-Gerrid greatly pi™*-.! by tb. .r

more u> help her friend ll.ti. .Im. herself tied „f
the !.«, Idea „f. Nor it till lo., efter Md m„ ,lu,kilMMM, „„d ,,„lr <e„ 
thatritelmd .ay notion how. through til, They h.d been ,1»
lb* time. Camille badf.lt benrifroppurl ei„,„r in lh.ir w.v
ed by Madeline s simple ami intense faith, 
and aided by her clear concise expression 
of It. Very often, when she had spoken,
Camille made no reply, and Madeline had
not guessed ho, .1-.,, her word, had .unk, ev,n|„g wh„n gon„ up

..ru.,,! lutellectual g.„M h,, r,„m i„ .nd ».d before d.

home A dinner party was to be given on 
their account, and amongst others Monsieur 
lx Maine was to bp invited. The invi- 
talion was accepted and the day fixed

or with what 
Camille had made them her own. and then for dinner, M»» Fill Gerald knocked at the
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On, day Camille had b~,n working for i(, b.fora lbe llu.kine,„. com, to dinn.r 
worn. Urn, In .iknc, at her picture of nig|ll - fu„ kuoW-o| tb, .ad .to,y
Madeline, whose fancy had lieen wandering 
through the l»**chwoode of her own be | 
loved South Ifcfwns, when site said :

‘ I have to-day lieun writing a long letter
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CHAPTER V.
A LINK WITU TUE FAST.

Fortunately for Camille’s Intention of 
taking her friend’s likeness, the FitzGeralds 
were detained a week longer In Brussels 
than they originally intended, owing to 
some business in London which Mr. Fitz
Gerald bad left Incomplete, and which at 
any moment might necessitate hie running 
over for a day or two. So long as this was 
pending, he would not go further from home, 
and never ceased to speak of the delay as a 
grave misfortune. Louisa shared his views. 
She was used to Brussels, and novelty was 
(toll of charm to her, while the mere antici
pation of a change raised her spirits at once, 
Mrs. FltsGerald wae passive. She was in 
rather delicate health, and shrank from 
much exertion.

Her husband used to say of her that, with 
a soft, a mutton chop and her prayer-book, 
she would be happy anywhere. There was 
some want of appreciation in this speech, 
but it was true she was easily contented 
with whatever wae her lot for the moment 
eo long as It involved no manifest disoom 
fort and but little fatigue. Madeline wai 
the only one to whom the delay in Brussels 
brought eotnal pleasure. Proximity to her 
beloved Camille was just then her one idea 
of real happiness.

Day by day she presented herself at bar 
atelier, to sit for her picture, which was to 
be executed In water-colors, from the appre- 
hsaMou that they would be lauviag loo soot 
to admit of the artist’s finishing an oil paint 
log. This oswMant Intercourse afforded 
Madeline many opportunities of watching 
.bur Weeds character le the varied lights 
and shades of daily MM. She saw bar proud 
but noble nature chafe beneath the frotfnl 
follies of bee mother's vain, weak character.

unremitting attentions

goety father. She perceived that she abeo 
lately loathed Pries» LovieUwkl, though she 
wee never otherwise than greed I y polite to
NU- a

The Ban* Le Ferri* still name to the 
home, chiefly of tut «riming wheo other. 

prient Madeline Joined the party 
r eyeiy night When Madame Yonder

bell. if Le

to some one I want you to know, dear 
Beechnut. You will hardly, perhaps, b*« 
prepared to hear that the dearest friend I 
have In the world, present com piny and 
one absent person always f-xpectod, ie a 
nun. Mother Frances Xavier.4

4 Is It possible? And yet I don’t know 
why It should surprise me, dear Camille.
Who is she, and what order does she belong 
to?’

‘ She is half French hy education, but 
English hy birth, and a Franciscan in re
ligion. I very much went you to know 
her, and nothing will be easier, as you are 
going to Vovey. You know that it is not 
one of the Catholic cantons of Switzerland, 
hut there has always been a Catholic chapel 
in Uie place, and n-cently a convent of 
nuns has been established there. They 
have sn orphanage. My dear mother is 
not the superiores", but was sent there for 
a change of air, as she is, or was, in very 
delicate health. I have this very day sent 
her a letter of eight pages—In which there 
is a great deal about you.'

Madeline expressed her readiness* to 
make acquaintance with her friend’s friend.

4 She is the only woman, except yourself 
—and even more than yourself, because she 
is older, and I have known her longer—to 
whom I have ever been able to oj»on all my 
mind, and express my thoughts, without 
being afraid of scandalizing her by any
thing I might say. I am not afraid of 
talking openly to well-informed and clever 
men, because there ie generally à certain 
depth in them which enables them to take 
the measure of what you say without be
coming shocked by it. If you talk to 
woman, moet of them, except you. Beech 
nut, begin to spit and sputter the mdment 
you venture to say anything not written 
down in their copybooks. Now, dear 
Mother Francis Xavier would always let 
me say my say without shrinking. And 
where, as was most frequently the cnee, she 
could net agree with me in nine-tenths of 
what I said, she alway made the moet of 
that one precious tithe of my dlecourso 
which she could accept, and then would 
gradually and wisely bring me round to a more 
luster view of the nine erring points. She 
never gave me up as a reprobate, because 
my mind wae stuffed with doubts and my 
heart with scruples. And she is reaping 
her reward, dear, large-hearted woman— 
for by degree# I am growing to eee things 
as she eees them, and to feel that there Is 
only one light which makes all harmonicas, 
and that is the light of faith.’

4 Too are right there. Camille—faith, 
being the gift of God, can be the only true 
medium through which to judge of 
world, both as we find It In ourselvee, and 
as we eee It spread around ns.'

4 Well, Madeline, you must make her ac
quaintance. I bave told her you 
lo be at Vevey, and will Immediately call 
at the convent. Tell her ell about 
evil ae well ae the good.4 It will help me 
to know ebe is acquainted with nil that 
concerns me. You will find her wonder- 
faUy sound, Impartial, aed lender, with 
sympathies ee far-reaching ae the glorious 
and unbiqultaos order to which she belongs.

Well done, Camille!' laid Madeline,
; ‘who would hare thought to 

in you an admirer of the cord and 
sandal# of St. Francis'

I love the order. Beechnut, and I do eo 
principle, quite ne much ae from senti 

et. U le lbe moet logical deduction 
from the oouneele of the gospel. And yon

of poor Mrs. Herbert's only son Frederick?'
Mndeline turned a little pile; those few 

words carried her back eo abruptly to her 
own dear home and the la-loved ones 
there; and that in connection, not with the 
hnppinres and |»eace i»f those dear memories, 
hut with the one dark spot—the one skele
ton iu the cupboard of Madeline’s brief 
life.

[TO BE CONTINUED ]
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Give the Flies a Chance.
A kind IIKAKTKD GERMAN WlloM MR.

BERU1I WOULD LOVE.

t >W»m thr Iktrvxt Free /Vt iv. i

Hv had a fly screen under one arm and a 
bundle of sticky Uy paper under the other 
ae he entered a Michigan avenue saloon yes 
terday. and said :

1 Why don’t you keep Vm out? '
• Who vosb dat? asked the salocnist.
’ Why. the pesky flies. You’ve got ’em 

hy the thousand here, and the fly season has 
only la-gun. Shall l^nt fly screens in the

4 Vhat for?’
4 To keep the flies out.'
' Why should I keep der flke ont? Flies 

like some chance to go arount and see der 
city, der same ash beoples. If a fly ieh kept 
out on der street all der time he might ash 
well l>e a horee.'

4 Yes; but they are a great nuisance. I’ll 
put you up a screen d<M»r for $3.’

4 Not any for me. If a fly vhaunts to come 
in here, and he behaves himself in a respect
able manner, I have nothing to say. If be 
don’t behave I bounce him out pooty queek, 
und don’t he forget her! ’

4 Well, try this fly paper. Every sheet 
will catch 500 flies.’

' Who vhaunts to catch him ? '
41 do—you—everybody.’
' I don’t see it like dot. If I put dot fly 

paper on der counter somebody comes along 
and wipes bis nose mit it, or somebody leens 
hie elbow on her und vbalks off mit him. 
It would be ehust like my boy Shake to come 
in und lick all der molasses off to play a 
shoke on bis fadder.’

* Say I’ll put down a sheet, and if it doeen’t 
catch twenty flies in five minute», I’ll eay no

' If you catch twenty flies. I have to pry 
’em loose mit a stick and let ’em go, und dot 
vhae too much work. No, my frendt; flies 
must have a ehanoe to get along und take 
some comfort. I vhas poor once myself und 
I know all about it.’

•I’ll give you eeven sheets for ten cent».'
4 Oxactly, but I won’t do it. It looke to 

me like a shmall peesnees for a big man like 
you to go around mil eomc confidence game 
to swindle flies. A fly vbae born to be a fly, 
and to come into my beer ealoon aeh often 
aab he likes. When he oomee 1 ahull treat 
him like a ebeetleman. I gif him a fair 
•how. I don’t keep an ax to knock him in 
der headt, and I don’t put eome molasses all 
oafer a sheet of paper and coax him to come 
and be nil stuck np mi# hie feet nnttibe 
can't fly awny. Ton can paee along, 
no such person like dot.’
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The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSDRAHCE C01PA8T
Of Edinburgh & London—Established in 1809.

Sub»cribed Capital. .. 
Paid up Capital........

....$9,733,332 
........1,216,066

I'm

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable term». Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.
PIRE DEPARTMEHT.

Reserved Funds (irrespect! ve of paid up Capital) over $5,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

LITE DEPAHTMZNT.
Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

$12,000,000.
Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the

Assured.
Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holder® 

$1,658,600.00.
New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
may be obtained at the Prise» Edward lalasd Breath, Ns. *6 Water 
Street, (harleUeUwa.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January 8, 1883—yr  ̂General Agent

A Meeeeohaeette book .gent, who 
wearing e emnll oiroular piece of ouert plee- 
I* on Die cheek, removed il while ehaaiiig 
• few morning, einee, and replaced it when 
hie toilet wae complété. Contrary lo hi. 
eenti experience ae he went eoont hie hnei- 
neee during the reel of the dej, he wee 
everywhere reoeired with emilee, which 
grew broad* and broader, until at la* 
somebody laughed in hie face. Led by thi. 
to look in the glnes. he wee eomewhetlekee 
•back to diwro.tr that inetead of the eourf- 
pleetcr, he had a»xed to hie fee.» little round 
printed label, which bed fallen from the 
oaok of e new umatti clock purchased the 
dey before, ead which bore the appropriate 
inscription, ' Warranted eolid brace.'

Administration Notice. dearborn & oo s
'l-HK undersigned Administratrix of 
l Fatal, and elect» of Donald MoAulsy. 

let. of tkanbope. Lut 84, In Queen'• 
County, Firmer, deeeneed, hereby notllee 

" Tehted to the eeld K* 
whet* payment to h , 
haring claim, ag.lott the 
required to rend* their

tested to her for payment 
ithe from thin data 

Dated at Stanhope, title ISth dey of 
September, 1688.

SUSAN McAULAT.
if 19, Sot

Dandelion Coffee,
])ROPKRLT made aooording to directions 
X on each package, making a good healthy, 
gkaaeat drink. Cheaper than Jam Ooffec,

t goee twice ae 1er.
Heoom mended hy many prominent phyii- 

crane ee being of greet benefit for Dyepepria, 
Indigestion. Bili.iu.nem, Ac.
V A»x Toon onoonn ron it. Be Mira 
you g* the peawia*.

DEARBORN A 00. 
Charlottetown, July St, 1008 C mo pd

i. Here». Kryefae-

of the Ski», aro the direet result of an 
he pure SUM ef Ike Mood.

To cure these diseases the Wood must be

turulcondition. AVKU’e Rabsavamiu-a has 
for over forty yeXhi Been reeugulied **7 •rog
nent medical authorities as tbs moet pow
erful blood purifier In existence. It 1res» 
the *)»t»m from all foul humors, enriches 
sii.l strengthens the blood, removes all traces 
of mercurial treatment, and proves iUelf a 
complete maeter of all scrofulous diseases.

A Decent Cure of Scrofulous Korea.
••Nome months ago 1 wae ’roubled with 

fcrvfulou* sores l ulcere i on mv legs. The 
limbs were badly swollen and InOamr.!, and 
the sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried 
failed, until 1 used Arcrs Sarsaparilla, 
of which l have now taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sores are heeled, 
end my ft serai health greetly Improved. 
1 feel tery grateful for the good your 
medicine has done me.

Yours respectfully, Mrs. A*N O’Briax.44
148 Sullivan 81-, New York, June M, 1 Uti.

te cell on "Mrs. O'Brian; alee i 
Rev. S. P. Wilde of 7» Meat 64t
New York City, who wlU take_____
In metlfytim tm the wonderful efaeeey ef 
Ayer's Hatriutparlila, net only 1b the cere 
of this lady, bet In hie owa «wee and 
■May ethers within hie knowledge.

Tbs well-known teriUramtht Bottom Hrrmld, 
B. W. Ball, of Roc*ttêer, MJL, writes, Jane

•• Having suffered severely for eome years 
with Ecréma, end having failed to Bed relief 
from other remedies. I have made use, daring 
tbs peel threw months, of AvRK'e HARSArA-

nvxeitj for sli

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates ami regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Rheuma
tic Goat, Catarrh, ««userai Debility, aad 
all diseases arising from an Impoverished or 
corrupted condition of tine Wood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It lygcomparably the cheapest Wood medi
cine, on account of l( 
sin! great power over d

FRKf*AhEl> HY

Dr. J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mess.
bold by all Druggists;^rios |l,

MiW LUBE YARD.
THE undersigned bas opened a Lumber 

Yard on Queen’» Wharf, Charlottetown, 
wbere a full supply of ell elaeeee of Lumber, 

suitable for builnmg purposes will be kept 
constantly on hand. He respectfully soli 
cite a share of the patronage of the citizens, 
and of country resident» in general.

PATRICK HOGAN 
Charlottetown. May 2, 1888—3m

Blessed Benefactors
Whtfu * board of «minent physicien, end 

ohemiete announced the discovery that by 
combining eome well-known valuable remr 
dice, the moet wonderful medecine wae pro
duced, which would enre each e wide range 
of dim» that most all other remedies 
could bo dispensed with, many wereekep 
licsl ; but proof of it* merit* by actual trial 
baa dispelled all doubt, aed to-day the die 
coverera of that greet médecin., Hop Bitter., 
are honored end hieeeed by til ee beetiac 
tore. Theee Biller, are oompoueded from 
Hope, Bnchu, Malt, Mandrake and Duade- 
lion and other oldaet, be*, and mo* valu 
able medeoinee in the world end contain all 
the hearted mo* euretive properties of all 
other medeoinee. being the grimiest Blood 
Pnriler. Kidney end Liver Regulator, end 
Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth. 
No diem* or ill health can pomibly long ex 
i* where them Bitten ere need, eo varied 
and perfect are their opera I ions.

They give new life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To til whom employment* 
can* irregularity of the bow.li or urinary 
orgine, or who requires an Apnetix*. Tonic 
end mild Stimnlnnt. them Bitten en in- 
valuable, being highly enretire. tonic end 
stimulating, without intoxicating.

No matter what your feeling, or symptom 
an, what the disease or ailment ie, am Hop 
Bitten. Don't wait until yon get eiok, bnt 
if yon feel bed or mineable, am the Hop 
Bitten at onoe. It may mve year life. 
Hundred» here hem saved 'ey eo doing.
W 1100 will be paid lor e mm they will 

not own or help.
Do net suffer yonrmlf or ht yonr friend» 

un end urge them to am Hop

Remember, Hop Bitten ie the pure* end 
he* medecine ever made; the - Invalid'! 
Friend ead Hope” No person or family 
should he without them.

-I wee troubled for many yean with 
nriowa Kidney end lev* Complétât. On- 
veL ate. ; my blood hem** thin ; I wae dull 
and inactive ; coeld hardly erowl about, and 
wn an old worn out men all ov*. and could 
get nothing to help me, until I got Hon Bit
ten, end now I am a hoy again. My blood 
ia pure, kidney» me ell right, eed I am a. 
Botin ae a man of 10, although 1 am 72.— 
Fathxb.

“ Fur ten yean my wife wae eowfined to 
h* bed with awoh • complication of ail 

aU the* go doctor coeld leB who* wae

ago I mw • 0. a
Six month’ 

flag witfc flop Bitters on IC and I thought?woeld be » fool onoe 
mon, and I tried it, bet my folly proved lo 
wisdom, end two bottle* ewred her, eh# ie 
new m well end strong ee eay man1» wife 

It eo* me ealy twodollen.H. W—„ De
troit. Mieh.

/


